
Important Definitions 
 

Spoke   A thin metal bar connects the ring around the outside of a wheel to the centre. 

Debate             An organized discussion on an important subject. 

Publication      when a book is printed and available to buy. 

Pressure                   The force a liquid or gas has when it is inside a container or place.The force produced when 
pressing against something. 

Waste                Materials that are left after you have used something, which you want to get rid of because you no 
longer need them. 

Wind turbine   A building with parts that turn with the wind, which is used to make power. 

Establish To achieve or give someone a respected position in society or in an organization. 

Law                    The system of rules that people in a country or place must obey. 

Style                A way of doing or making something that is typical of a particular person, group or period. 

Shy                          Nervous and embarrassed about talking to other people 

Secret agent someone who works for a government and tries to get secret information about another country or 
organization 

Spy                      someone whose job is to find out secret information about a country or organization 

Bark the material that forms the surface of the wood of a tree. 

Tube A pipe that liquids or gases go through. 

Cardboard very stiff thick paper, used especially for making boxes. 

Turpentine                a strong-smelling liquid used for removing  paint. 

Diameter                     a line goes from one side to the other, through the centre. 

Investment               something you buy because it will be valuable or useful later. 

Base                         a low hard surface on which other things can be built. 

Cliff         a high steep rock or piece of land. 

Monument                     a large structure reminds people of an important event or person. 

profession  a job that needs special education and  training 

Blackmail to make someone pay you money or do what you want by threatening 

human nature behaviour, faults qualities. etc. that are typical of ordinary people 

Geyser a  hole in the earth where hot water and steam can rise. 

ultraviolet rays   light which can  make people's skin become darker. 

Drought a  long period of dry  weather when there is not enough water. 

lightning  a  bright flash of electrical  light in  the sky during a storm. 

Phenomenon something happens  or exists, unusual or difficult to understand. 

cancer   a serious disease in which body cells grow in a way that is not normal 

gradually     something that happens slowly, over a long time 

result     something that happens or exists because of  something else 

specialise     to limit most of your study, business, etc., to a particular subject or activity 

Theory An explanation for something that has not yet been proved to be true 

Process    a series of events or changes that happen naturally 

Envious     wishing that you had something that someone else has, or that you could do something they do  

Treason     the crime of doing something that could harm your country or government, especially by helping its 
enemies  

victim       someone who has been hurt or killed by someone or something 

drum (n)       a round musical instrument which you play by hitting it with your hand or a stick  

fireworks       small objects that explode or bum with a coloured light, used for celebrating special events  

Landmark  Something that helps you recognise where you are, such as a famous building  

Position (n)   the place where someone or something is  in relation to other things  

evolve   to develop or make something develop gradually 

folk   traditional and typical of the ordinary people who live in a particular area 

vary   things of the same type are all different from each other 

Degree the qualification given to someone who has successfully finished a university course 



 

 Workbookو اآلن مع أسئلة 
Choose the correct answer from a , b, c or d: 

Reviews: 
(A) 

1. Millions of people watched the rocket ................ on TV. 
a- start   b- launch   c- set off  d- beginning 

2. The medicine I'm taking is wonderful. It has no side ................ . 
a- results   b- damage   c- effects d- problems 

3. My brother and I are not twins, but we are very ................ . 
a- alike   b- same   c- like   d- correct 

4. Coal and oil are two kinds of fossil ................ . 
a- petrol   b- gas   c- energy   d- fuels 

5. Electricity is produced in a/an ................ station. 
a- bus   b- railway   c- power   d- energy 

6. I expect ................ you at the weekend. 
a- I'm going to see  b- I'll see c- I'm seeing  d- is going to start 

7. The film ................ at 7.30 this evening. 
a- starts   b- will start   c- started   d- l see 

8. How ................ times have you seen that film? 
a- many   b- much   c- lots   d- different 

9. The distance from here to Cairo ............... two kilometres. 
a- are   b- has been   c- is    d- is being 

10. In some places, wood ............... to heat people's homes. 
a- are burnt   b- burns   c- burnt   d- is burnt 
 (B) 

1. When I was at school I won a poetry writing ................ . 
a- race   b- article   c- competition  d- game 

2. She sent me the report as an e-mail ................ . 
a- attachment  b- letter   c- picture   d- article 

3. The little girl does not want to sing because she is ................ . 
a- innocent   b- secret   c- spy   d- shy 

4. My favourite musical ................  is the piano. 
a- player   b- instrument  c- tool   d- equipment 

5. The cover of my book is made of ................ . 
a- glass   b- rubber   c- cardboard    d- wood 

6. We arrived half an hour late. The film ................ half an hour earlier. 
a- began   b- was beginning  c- had begun   d- has begun 

7. Agatha Christie’s books ................ into more than 40 languages. 
a- have been translated    b- have translated  
c- translated     d- were being translated 

8. The Romans ................ Petra nearly two thousand years ago. 
a- have captured  b- were captured  c- captured        d-had captured 

9. Your train leaves in ten minutes. If you hurry, you ................ it. 
a- catch   b- will catch      c- would catch            d-are catching 

10. If I am thirsty, ............... water. 
a- I will drink  b- I would drink  c- I am drinking  d- I drank 

licence    An official document that gives you permission to do something 

Bully to frighten someone or threaten to hurt them, especially if they are weaker or smaller than you 

Influence to have an effect on the way someone or something develops, behaves or thinks 

Lifestyle the way that someone lives, including their work and activities, and what things they own 

spontaneous   something that is done because you want to do it, not because you planned to do it 

roller  a cylinder–shaped piece of wood or metal that can be rolled over and over 



(C) 
1. Too much sun can be ................  . 

a- respectable  b- harmful c- unthinkable           d- in conflict 
2. We ................ on the door three times, but they did not hear us. 

a- visited   b- called   c- hit   d- knocked 
3. Nurses are part of the medical ................ . 

a- profession  b- work   c- job    d- career 
4. I get on well with all my .............. at work, but they are not close friends. 

a- people  b- workers   c- colleagues  d- relatives 
5. The accident ....... at eight o’clock when everyone was on their way to work. 

a- occurred   b- took   c- came   d- caused 
6. They left two hours ago, so they…………. arrived by now. It is not far. 

a- must   b- must have  c- have   d- can’t have 
7. No one is sure where Ali is, but we think he .............. gone to see his uncle. 

a- must   b- can’t have  c- might have  d- must have 
8. She asked me whether ................ there before. 

a- I had been  b- I went   c- I go   d- had I been 
9. If ................ for too long, I get a headache. 

a- I’ll read  b- I read   c- I had read  d- I would read 
10. If you had come ten minutes later, I ................ . 

a- would leave  b- will leave  c- leave  d- would have left 
(D) 

1. I’m sorry, I didn’t ................ you. You look completely different. 
a- see   b- recognise  c- realise   d- position 

2. Most secondary school teachers ................ in one or two subjects. 
a- specialise   b- work   c- achieve  d- concentrate 

3. Experiments are used to test scientific ................ . 
a- thoughts   b- processes   c- models   d- theories 

4. We’re ................ my brother’s birthday next weekend. 
a- enjoying  b- remembering  c-celebrating           d- developing 
 

5. My favourite ................ when I play football is goalkeeper. 
a- place   b- point   c- location   d- position 

6. I wish I ................ what I was doing at the weekend. 
a- know   b- have known  c- knew   d-was knowing 

7. My sister wishes she ................ harder when she was at school. 
a- had worked  b- worked   c- works  d- has worked 

8. The children were covered in sand when they got home. They ........ on the beach. 
a- were playing      b- have been playing       c- played           d-had been playing 

9. By the time we arrived home, we ................ over 500 kilometres. 
a- traveled          b- had travelled      c- have travelled  d-are travelling 

10. I expect ................ my driving test when I take it next year. 
a- pass   b- to pass  c- passing  d- to passing 
 (E) 

1. My parents have always ................ me to keep fit by playing sports. 
a- warned  b- agreed  c- encouraged  d- argued 

2. When you pass your test, you’ll get a driving ................ . 
a- permission  b- licence   c- paper   d- certificate 

3. He does not want to live a ...... life. He would prefer excitement and adventure. 
a- conventional  b- daily   c- interesting  d- exciting 

4. Their television ................ is very dirty. 
a- window   b- glass   c- gadget   d- screen 

5. ................ books used to be very cheap. 
a- Paper   b- Paperback  c- Cardboard  d- Hard 

6. Florence Nightingale, ............ was born in Italy, went to school in England. 



a- which   b- where   c- that   d- who 
7. My uncle went to a school in London, ....... he learned to speak English well. 

a- which   b- where   c- who   d- that 
8. I went to the bank this morning ............. I needed to take out some money. 

a- so    b- although  c- because   d- and 
9. I’ve felt really tired today, ................ I went to bed early last night. 

a- because   b- so  c- despite   d- although 
10. I hope that by the end of next week, our roof will have been ................ . 

a- repair  b- repairing   c- repaired   d- repairs 
 (F) 

1. My cousin is very ................ . She loves meeting and talking to new people. 
a- well-organised  b- conscientious  c- sociable d- ambitious 

2. People understand what I’m saying when I speak Spanish, but I’m not ................ . 
a- fluent   b- ideal   c- mature   d- qualified 

3. The girl tried to ................ me to lend her my phone, but I refused. 
a- treat   b- enroll   c- provide   d- persuade 

4. One of the supermarkets in our town has 25 ................ . 
a- employers  b- employees  c- applicants  d- merchants 

5. The school ......... every student with books, so you don’t have to buy any yourself. 
a- gives   b- trains   c- provides   d- lends 

6. Aisha’s parents asked her ................ she had finished her homework. 
a- weather   b- where   c- if    d- to 

7. My friend’s parents have invited me ........... on holiday with them next year. 
a- for    b- go    c- going   d- to go 

8. Ali’s doctor advised ................ to stay at home if he was feeling ill. 
a- he    b- him   c- it    d- his 

9. If it isn’t too hot tomorrow, I ................ go swimming. 
a- should   b- must   c- can’t   d- might 

10. They ................ be at school by eight o’clock every day. School starts at eight. 
a- have to  b- should   c- might   d- can 
 
 
 

Practical Tests 
PT:(1) 

1. This medicine is safe. There are no ................ . 
a) top effects         b) side effects          c) leaks        d) waste 

2. I'm going to have lunch with friends tomorrow. We are ........... at the restaurant. at 
12.30. 

a) going to meet b) would meet    c) will meet       d) meet 
3. The ................ between Cairo and my town is 650 kilometres. 

a) district  b) area                c) distance         d) space 
4. It is hard to walk in space because there is no ................ . 

a) gravity  b) waiting   c) spin                      d) air 
5. In Britain children ................ secondary school from the age of 11. 

a) go   b) Intend                c) share          d) attend 
6. Most furniture ................ from wood. 

a) made  b) is made            c) make                d) makes 
7. Many people ................ vegetables in their gardens. 

a) growing  b) are grown         c) grow d)is grown 
8. In very hot weather, ice cream turns to ................ . 

a) water  b) soft                    c)liquid                  d) solid 
9. We call oil and coal ................ fuels. 

a) fossil  b)old                    c) renewable  d) waste 
10. She ................ an archaeologist when she leaves university. That is her plan. 



     a) become b) will become     c) am becoming   d) is going to become        
11. He is flying to London at the weekend. His flight …….at 5.30 in the morning. 

a) leaving             b) leaves                  c) left d) leave 
12. We don't have ................ time. We'll have to hurry. 

a) many                b) some  c) lot   d) much  
13. My friend and I look very different, but our personalities are ................ . 

a) alike                 b) same  c) common  d) like 
14. Six months ................ half a year. 

a) are                    b) is   c) be   d) am 
15. The walls of the ................ were built to protect the town. 

a) pyramid            b) mission  c) castle  d) house 
16. I am writing ................ that my teacher asked for. 

a) essay            b) a essay c) the essay d) that essay 
 (2) 

1. I expect I ................ you at the weekend. 
a- am going to see  b- am seeing   c- 'll see   d- see 

2. After the accident, the doctor ................ her to check she was not injured. 
a- examined   b- looked at   c- tested   d- studied 

3. Do you have ................ free time this afternoon? 
a- a    b- the    c- many   d- any 

4. We went to the opening of a new school last week. It was a very interesting ......... . 
a- occasion   b- time   c- view   d- situation 

5. Petrol …………… from oil. 
a- made   b- is made   c- makes   d- are made 

6. Wind and wave power are  typos of ................ energy. 
a- new   b- waste   c- renewable  d- cheap  

7. When I was younger, I ................ go swimming every day. 
a- usually   b- used   c- use   d- used to 

8. My sister ................ at university for three years. She comes home every weekend. 
a- is  b- has been   c- is being  d- had been 

9. The police think he did it. He is the main ................ . 
a- suspect   b- pioneer   c- publisher  d- agent 

10. I really enjoy reading Agatha Christie novels. I particularly like her ...........  
a- way   b- style   c- system   d- design 

11. It ............... that air travel will become more popular in the future. 
a- is thought   b- was thought  c- thought d- thinks 

12. He did nothing wrong. He's ................ . 
a- suspect   b- guilty   c- innocent  d- sensible 

13. If he doesn't get eight hours sleep every night, he ..........really tired the next day. 
a- will feel   b- feels   c- would feel  d- is feeling 

14. If I have any free time tomorrow, ................ for a walk in the park. 
a- I went   b- I go   c- I'd go   d- I'll go 

15. The piano is our favourite musical ................ . 
a- tool   b- instrument  c- equipment  d- device 

16. Her uncle can't remember his accident. The doctor thinks he may have ... . 
a- a headache  b- phobia  c- amnesia  d- injury 
 (3) 

1. Don't worry. I'm sure ............... them again soon. 
a- you see b- you're seeing  c- you'll see  d-you'regoingto see 

2. Wanting friends is part of human ............... . 
a- nature   b- conflict   c- will d- life 

3. They have just received this photo as an e-mail ............... . 
a- post   b- attachment  c- letter   d- part 

4. Lightning is a dangerous but natural ............... . 
a- sight  b- response   c- eclipse  d- phenomenon 

5. She didn't see her brother this morning. He ............... the flat very early. 



a- must have left b- must leave c- can't have left d-can't leave 
6. He left his glasses at school yesterday. I'm hoping someone ............... found them. 

a- must have  b- might have  c- can't have  d- can have 
7. The quickest way for Sawsan to get to school is to ............... a train. 

a- go    b- bring   c- come   d- take 
8. That plant has been ............... so that it gets lots of light. 

a- explored  b- raised   c- positioned  d- put 
9. Taha's mother asked him where ............... . 

a- he had been b- had he been c- has he been  d- he has been 
10. She promised she ............... me as soon as the plane landed. 

a- will phone   b- phoned  c- would phone  d- phones 
11. Is that someone ............... on our door? I'll see who it is. 

a- hitting   b- knocking   c- smashing   d- beating 
12. Their uncle is a scientist. He's ............ research into new forms of energy. 

a- making   b- taking  c- getting  d- doing 
13. If you ............... earlier, you wouldn't have missed your train. 

a- had left   b- leave   c- would have left  d- left 
14. ............... you work harder, you'll fail your exam. 

a- If    b- Unless   c- When   d- As 
15. I'm hot today. How about ............... to the beach? 

a- gone   b- going   c- went   d- go 
16. Accidents ............... more frequently when the roads are busy. 

a- take part   b- come in   c- cause    d- occur 
 
 

 (4) 
1. You'll have to hurry. Your lesson ................ in half an hour. 

a)  is going to start   b) starts   c) will start  d) start 
2. That tower is one of the towns most famous ................ . 

a)  landmarks  b) marks   c) events  d) products 
3. I'd like to get a job in the medical ................ . 

a) work   b) career   c) occupation  d) profession 
4. I wish I ................ where I left my jacket. 

a) know  b) had known  c) knew   d) could know 
5. Heba wishes she ................ all her money at the weekend. 

a) didn't spend   b) doesn't spend   c) hasn't spent  d)hadn't spent 
6. My brother ................ his ambition when he became a doctor. 

a) achieved   b) won   c) got    d) made 
 

7. After the storm, there was a huge ................ of water on the roads. 
a) floods   b) number   c) amount   d) lot 

8. Sara felt ill all night because she ................ too much the day before. 
a) had eaten   b) was eating  c) eats   d) has eaten 

9. Hamdi was very tired yesterday evening because he .........for a school test all day. 
a) has revised   b) had been revising   c) revised   d) revising 

10. I really ................ to very loud music in public places. 
a) disagree   b) argue   c) can't stand  d) object 

  11. Ali's friends didn't ...him when he returned from abroad. He looked so different. 
a) recognize   b) remember  c) see   d) look 

12. My friend suggested ................ for a picnic in the park. 
a) go    b) to go   c) going   d) goes 

13. We're planning ................ to Europe for our holiday next year. 
a) f1ying  b) to fly   c) fly    d) to flying 

14. In some countries, people ......... the end of the year on December 31st. 
a) enjoy   b) celebrate   c) have fun   d) party 

15. In our town, there are musicians who play ................ music. 
a) tradition  b) national   c) folk   d) historical 



16. Whose ................ is it to make sure children arrive safely at school? 
a) responsible  b) responsibility  c) response d) respond 
 

 (5) 
1. Five pounds ................ a lot for a cup of coffee. 

a) are                      b) cost             c) pay   d) is 
2. In some countries, people use a passport instead of ................ card. 

a) an identity   b) a personal c) a national d)an individual 
3. Sayed ................ the train. He was at the station half an hour before the train left. 

a) can't miss                               b) can't have missed     
c) must have missed   d) didn't miss 

4. My friend advised me to see a doctor. I wish I ................ her advice now. 
a) took           b) take                c) had taken d) have taken 

5. Did they ever discover the ................ of the fire? 
a) reason  b) purpose  c) explanation d) cause 

6. My sister promised ................ me after school this afternoon. 
a) meeting          b) to meet  c) met   d) meet 

7. I've just finished a novel ................ the main character is an 80-year-old man. 
a) which             b) in which  c) who     d) whose 

8. Have you heard? They've discovered a/an ................ new treatment for flu. 
a) effective  b) useless  c) real  d) cruel 

9. She ................ sport as a very important part of her life. 
a) thinks             b) believes  c) regards  d) looks 

10. On ................ that he had passed his driving test, Taha was very happy. 
a) heard            b) he heard c) to hear  d) hearing 

11. There was great ................ when our team won the football match. 
a) procession     b) imprisonment c) excitement d) attachment 

12. He wasn't getting enough exercise ................ he joined a sports club. 
a) because              b) although  c) and  d) so 

13. I've seen an interesting article on the internet which I have ... onto my computer. 
a) received              b) done       c) downloaded d) written 

14. By this time next week, the exam results will ................ . 
a) have been published          b) have published          
c) publish         d) be publishing 

15. I like that photograph on your computer ................ . 
     a) glass                   b) screen       c) film                       d) front 

16. Nader is really .......... about all kinds of sport. He loves playing and watching it. 
a) interested           b) active c) enthusiastic d) keen 
 
 
(6) 

1. In some modern homes, water ................ by energy from the sun. 
a) are heated         b) heat      c) is heated            d) is heating 

2. My daily ................ starts when my alarm clock goes off at 6.30. 
a) routine                  b) habit               c)custom          d) way 

3. There's water all over the floor. Someone ................ to turn off the shower. 
a) must forget    b) must have forgotten   
c) can't have forgotten   d) can have forgotten 

4. Her parents ................ have meetings with the teachers at her school. 
a) totally                 b) gradually  c) slowly d) regularly 

5. My brother and I have just had a conversation .... we discussed our holiday plans 
a) which  b) in which             c) what  d) to which 

6. At the weekend, my aunt asked me what I ................ since we last met. 
a) did    b) was doing          c) have done       d) had been doing 

7. Teachers are always encouraging their students to be ............ and hard-working. 
a) conventional b) common c) confusing d) conscientious 



8. He wanted to know whether anyone ................ the book he was reading. 
a) hadseen  b) has seen  c) sees  d)saw 

9. My sister hasn't finished her course yet. She's still ................ . 
a) a trainer b) an employee  c )an employer  d)a trainee 

10. The best writers force their readers ................ about serious questions. 
a) to think                 b) thinking  c) thought        d) think 

11. A new supermarket in our town was opened by a well-known ........... yesterday. 
a) celebrity  b) famous  c) character  d) somebody 

12. I think someone may have ................ today's newspaper by mistake. 
a) wasted   b) thrown c) refused  d) thrown away 

13. I really ................ phone my parents to tell them I'm going to be late home today. 
a) need  b) must  c) can   d) could 

14. At her first school, she ................ to wear a blue uniform. 
a) had   b) must  c) could  d) has 

15. He is thinking of ........... on a Business Studies course at the local college. 
a) entering b) applying               c) enrolling d) beginning 

16. Pupils don't have to pay for their books. The school ................ them. 
a) pays  b) provides  c) takes                     d) affords    

 

Find The Mistake 
 

  (A) 
      1. I've decided that I am doing more exercise in the future.     am going to do 

2. It's a really good film. I'm sure you enjoy it.             You will enjoy   

3. Thirty kilometres are a long way to walk in hot weather    is 

4. Millions of cars produce by Japanese companies every year        are produced 

5. In many countries, children take the right to go to school until the age of 16.  have 

6. Electricity is produced in energy stations.     power 

(B) 

1. My father loves his job. He worked for the same company for 20 years.                               

has been working  

2. When I was younger, I use to want to be a pilot.   used 

3. If you kick the ball too hard, you break that window.    will break 

4. The Mousetrap written by Agatha Christie.            was written 

5. Travelling by plane sometimes makes me a headache.       gives 

6. The street where I live is only three metres width.  wide – in width 

(C) 

1. I’m not sure how well I did in the test at school today, but I think I might pass.  have passed 

2. You can’t have been very thirsty. There’s no orange juice left in the bottle.         must 

3. I asked him where had he been all morning.                 he had 

4. If it had been too hot, we wouldn’t go to the beach.      have gone 

5. What about go shopping this afternoon?                       going 

6. How in earth is it possible to irrigate the desert?           on 

 (D) 

1. It was nearly midnight by the time he has finished his homework last night.     had  

2. She is very hungry when the rescue team found her. She had eaten nothing for nearly three 

days.                                                                              was 

3. If only they write more quickly.                                     wrote 

4. I wish there is something I could do to keep fit.            was -  were 

5. She has decided studying medicine when she goes to university.      to study 

6. My sister suggested to go to the zoo at the weekend.                         going 

 (E) 



1. Queen Victoria, who husband Albert died in 1861, lived until 1901.       whose 

2. The town which I was born is in the northeast of the country.                  where 

3. Mustafa was happy despite he came third in the race.                               although 

4. On hear the good news, Eman phoned her parents.                                   hearing 

5. We won’t be tell the results of the test until the day after tomorrow.        told 

6. Scientists believe that by 2020, a replacement for oil will have found.    been found 

 (F) 

1. My friend asked me if had I enjoyed reading the book she had lent me.   I had 

2. Parents often warn their children to not cross the road without looking.    not to 

3. I don’t expect them arriving yet. They’re often late.                                   to arrive 

4. You can buying clothes in some supermarkets now.                                   buy 

5. If you couldn’t see what you want in a shop, you should ask an assistant.  Can't 

6. You must to remember to post this letter. It’s very important.                   must – have to 

Practical Tests 
P T:(1) 

       1. She's going meet her sister in town.                             is going to - will 

2. I fixed the lake in the petrol tank.                                   leak 

3. How many time do I need to drive to the city centre?     much 

4. Oil and gas are find under the ground.                            found 

5. Water is the solid form of ice .                                         liquid 

6. The married team went to Italy on their honeymoon.      couple 

(2) 

1. I need to get fit, so I've made a decision. I do more exercise.     am going to 

2. "The Prisoner of Zenda" was wrote by Anthony Hope.                  written 

3. We moved to this house two years ago today, so we lived here for exactly two years. have 

been living – have lived  

4. Before I entered the university, I had to show my credit card.       identity 

5. If you heat water, it melts.         Ice or evaporates 

6. Ra'fat EI-Haggan and Goma'a EI-Shawwan were very famous Egyptian kings.      spies 

(3) 

1. Let's try to find them. They can't have went very far.                           gone 

2. Teachers and supervisors belong to the teaching confession.               profession 

3. He asked me if saw his newspaper.                                                        I saw 

4. The statue of Ramses is a very important Ancient Egyptian magnet.     monument 

5. People can waste lots of money by using the underground.                    Save    

6. The accident wouldn't happen if he hadn't been using his mobile phone.  have happened 

(4) 

1. I want to make some sandwiches. Have we got a bread?                       any 

2. Soha shouldn't eat too many sweets because she is chronic.                 diabetic 

3. I asked my mother whether had she seen my English book.                 She had 

4. Sylvia is on a low-fat diet because recently she's lost a lot of weight.    gained 

5. She has always enjoyed to go to the theatre.                                          going 

6. Alfred Farag is a famous Egyptian playwrite.                                        playwright 

(5) 

1. When I have nothing to do, I feel really boring.                                          bored 

2. The person who's job is to clean the school is not here today. He's ill.       whose 

3. When Umm Kalthoum died, thousands of people attended her wedding.   funeral 

4. You should reinvent paper, rather than throw it away.                                 recycle 

5. Some people believe that in the future, water will use as a fuel for cars.    be used 



6. Despite he is 68, my grandfather is still working.                                        Although 

 (6) 

1. I wish I can read more quickly.                                                               could 

2. She asked her friend weather she had finished her homework.          whether- if  

3. My parents have invited one of my friends stay for the weekend.        to stay 

4. When Wagdy was five years old, he was sting by a scorpion.              stung 

5. I need to go to the university to buy some medicine.                           pharmacy 

6. A civil servant is someone who works for the army.                           government 
 

و االن مع هذا الجزء الخبص ببسئلة امتحبنبت الثبنويه العبمة السببقه 
 

Unit ( 1 ) 
1- The astronaut are going to ……. a space station in space.  

a) build   b) invent   c) analyze  d) arrest 

2- July 2010 was the 41
st
 ……. of man's first landing on the moon.          

a) anniversary  b) anonymous  c) anomalous d) advisory 

3- The astronauts went on a space ……. to replace a broken fuel pump. 

a) tour   b) suit   c) station  d) walk 

4- Millions of people watched the rocket ……. on TV.  

a) set off   b) start   c) launch  d) eruption 

* Find the mistake in each of the following : 

1- There was a lake in the oil tank, so the car broke down.                       leak 

2- A space job can take several years.                                                   mission 

3- The more people want to do something, the cheapest it will become.   cheaper 
Unit ( 2 ) 

1- A/An …….. is a ceremony in which somebody officially becomes a king. 

a) occasion  b) debate  c) organization  d) coronation 

2- …….. is the entertainment that helps people to forget about their worries. 

a) Euphemism  b) Escapism    c) Publication  d) Presentation 

3- Oliver Twist is a …….. character created by Charles Dickens in 1838. 

a) fictional   b) familiar  c) historical  d) critical 

4- Climate scientists ended their …….. by agreeing that global warming is         

mainly man-made.  

a) debates   b) diabetes  c) diagnosis  d) decades 

5- Although the twins are ……….., their personalities are different. 

a) same   b) like  c) common  d) alike 
Unit ( 3 ) & Review ( A ) 

1- Most creatures have some …….. features.  

a) common  b) comment  c) complain d) insulated 

2- Some drivers have a sat-nav system in their cars to help them find their best 

……….   

a) root   b) routine   c) route  d) rout 

3- Coal, oil and gas are ……. fuels, which have been formed under the                

ground millions of years ago.  

a) energy   b) electricity  c) fossil  d) waste 

* Find the mistake in each of the following : 

1- Splitting of cells produces nuclear power.     atoms 



Unit ( 4 ) 
1- Dr Zewail is more than just a Nobel Prize winner; he's a/an …….. chemistry.  

a) investor   b) explorer   c) pioneer  d) politician 
Unit ( 5 ) 

1- The medical condition of not being able to remember anything is called  ………..  

a) megalomania  b) insomnia  c) amnesia  d) phobia 

2- All the Egyptainas should cooperate to save the country from any foreign  ……….. 

a) evaluation  b) invasion   c) excavation d) exploration 

3- A …… is a piece of equipment used to send out radio or television signals. 

a) transaction  b) transmitter  c) transistor d) transplant   

* Find the mistake in each of the following : 

1- The winners feel ashamed when they receive medals.    proud  

2- At the gate of the university, students have to show their credit cards.  

identity 
 Unit ( 7 )  

1- It is ……. for Egyptians to lose one of their unique monuments. 

a) thinkable   b) imaginable  c) unthinkable  d) understandable 

2- Someone who travels daily to work from one place to another is a ……. 

a) consumer  b) commuter  c) competitor d) coordinator 

* Find the mistake in each of the following : 

1- At night, bright lights always illustrate the front of the palace.  illuminate 
Unit ( 8 ) 

1- Arab countries shouldn't be in …….. as they face the same challenges. 

a) condition  b) confidence  c) harmony d) conflict 

2- The doctor recommends that you take two weeks to … before going back to work.  

a) regain   b) recuperate  c) restore  d) recapture 

3- The teaching …… requires good education and training.  

a) proficient  b) profile   c) procession d) profession 

4- She is reading the …… of Taha Hussien. He has a very interesting life. 

a) biography  b) blackmail  c) ceremony d) celebration 

1- Teachers and supervisors belong to the teaching confession.    profession 

2- Greenmail is the act of forcing a person to pay money under threat.   

Blackmail  
Unit ( 9 ) 

1- Lightning is a natural, but dangerous ……..   

a) sight   b) view  c) phenomenon  d) eclipse 

2- …….. not only study storms, but they also follow and understand them. 

a) Wind followers    b) Weather forecasters 

c) Storm chasers    d) Climate researchers 
3- At the beach, people's skin can become darker because they are exposed  to …….. rays.

  

a) electromagnetic b) ultraviolet c) heat   d) laser 

4- ….. occurs when the moon disappears, and passes between the sun and the 

earth.  

a) An eclipse  b) Wind  c) Thunder   d) Lightening 
Unit ( 10 ) 



1- The little boy was hiding behind a tree and thought he was visible.   invisible 

2- The doctor advised my aunt not to eat sweets because she is chronic.  diabetic 
Unit ( 11 ) 

1- After the criminal was arrested, he was sent to prison for death.       life 

2- The job of accountants is to help people with their fiancées.              finances 
Unit 12 

1- Folk songs were made up to describe important …….. events.  

a) historian  b) historic   c) history  d) historical 

2- The world's ancient wonders are great …… about the glory of the past. 

a) cityscapes  b) landscapes  c) trademarks d) landmarks 

3- ……. are objects that explode with a coloured light during festivals. 

a) Artworks  b) Fireworks  c) Frameworks d) Glassworks 

4- Military soldiers usually wear ……. uniforms.  

a) distinctive  b) destructive  c) detective d) distributive 

1- A precision moved slowly towards the king's palace.    procession 
Unit 13 

1- One can't drive a car without a driving ………  

a) seatbelt   b) license  c) leisure   d) safeguard 

2- The king took …….. of those who accused him of treason.   

a) revenge   b) treaty  c) bravery   d) confidence 
Unit 14 

1- Though different in personality, Henry and his aunt get ….  

a) out of   b) on hard  c) away with  d) on well 

2- Yehia Haqqi is one of the most ……… writers in the Egyptian literature. 

a) innocent  b) influential c) medical   d) scientific 

1- When I have nothing to do, I feel really boring.  
Unit 15 

1- A ……. is a set of books dealing with every branch of human knowledge.  

a) encyclopedia  b) brochure  c) literature d) anti-media 

2- I'm going to …… some information about space invasion from the internet.  

a) download  b) overload  c) upload  d) unload 

------------------------------------------------------- 

1- Hassan is a football enthusiastic; he plays and watches football all the time. enthusiast  

2- Today, paper, plastic and glass can all be replaced to be used again.   recycled 

 إمتحبنبت الثبنوية العبمة فى القواعد
1. My uncle ……….. to Germany lately.                                       
a) is    b) will be   c) has been   d) is being 
2. You look pale. ……….. to you ?                                                 
a) Has anything happened   b) Will anything happen 
c) had anything happened   d) Was anything happening 
3. It ……….. very cold lately, but it's just beginning to get warmer.  
a) was  b) has been   c) is    d) had been  
4. Why ……….. away last week-end ?                                             
a) didn't you go b) won't you go  c) are you going        d) haven't you gone 
5. I haven't seen Mr. John ………..  .                                             
a) long time b) recently   c) sometimes  d) lately 
6. He ……….. the piano since he was eight.                                   
a) plays  b) is playing  c) has played          d) had played 



7. We haven't seen him ……….. over a year.                                   
a) since  b) for    c) from   d) in 
8. ……….. been to Aswan ?                                                       
a) Had you ever b) Have you ever  c) Have you never d) You have never 
9. A long time has passed ……….. I saw him.                                  
a) as long as b) because   c) since   d) until 
10. She has been to America. This means that she ……….. there.  
a) is still  b) is no longer  c) will be   d) won't be 
11. We ……….. our old friends for a year. They are too busy.        
a) hadn't met b) didn't meet c) haven't met d) haven't been met  
12. Scientists are still ……….. to find out what happens when we sleep.                               
a) try   b) trying  c) have been trying  d) tried 
13. Scientists ……….. to find more sources of renewable energy.  
a) is wanted b) am wanted c) has wanted   d) want 
14. It ……….. for the past three hours.                                
a) has rained b) had rained c) was raining   d) has been raining 
15. They ……….. what to do for the holidays yet.               
a) hadn't decided   b) haven't decided c) don't decide d) won't decide 
16. ……….. the man was very sick, he didn't see the doctor.                 
a) As   b) So   c) Unless   d) Although 
17. He arrived early ……….. get a good seat.                                         
a) in order to b) so   c) because   d) although 
18. I'm not very good at most sports, ……….. I can swim very well.   
a) despite  b) however  c) because   d) whatever 
19. ……….. you are an amateur, you can't take part in the Olympic Games. 
a) Unless  b) Because  c) So    d) As 
20. ………. the students are studying French, no one speaks it well.     
a) Because  b) Unless  c) Although  d) In spite of  
21. The team played carelessly in yesterday's semi-final, ….. they lost the match.    
a) because  b) if   c) so    d) as 
22. ……….. his disability, he reached his goal in life.                              
a) Despite  b) Due to  c) Even if   d) Even though 
23. ……….. you are too young, you can't vote.                                 
a) So   b) However  c) Unless   d) As 
24. ……….. he was a beginner, he won the gold medal.                      
a) Because  b) However  c) Unless   d) Even though 
25. I felt ill. That's ……….. I went to bed.                                          
a) because  b) why  c) consequently  d) so 
26. ……….. people are being educated about saving their heritage, there is no hope for the 
future.                                                                       
a) Unless  b) Because  c) In order to  d) So that 
27. The old man is not happy ……….. his big fortune.                       
a) although  b) but   c) however   d) despite 
28. He went out early, ……….. he arrived late.                                
a) however  b) despite  c) as    d) but for 
29. The food smelt wonderful, ……….. she didn't even try it.            
a) despite  b) however  c) so    d) because 
30. He went to school ……….. he had a bad cold.                                
a) despite  b) because  c) although   d) unless 
31. We went out ……….. the rain.                                          
a) although  b) in spite of       c) despite the fact that d) even 
32. Once Ola's children left home, she had some free time. ….. when the grandchildren arrived, 
there was more work to do.                        
a) However  b) Although c) So    d) Despite  
33. ……….. I spent a lot of money, I didn't get what I wanted.           
a) However  b) Because  c) Although  d) So as to 



34. The children couldn't play indoors anymore, …… they went to club instead.                                                                                        
a) because  b) for   c) so    d) although 
35. Hany Hussien is a new star. He has a beautiful singing voice …….. a talent for dancing 
and acting.                                                                      
a) as long as            b) as well as c) soon   d) so that 
36. We had to change the plans …… problems we hadn't expected.   
a) owing to  b) because  c) although   d) so as to 
37. We enjoyed the football  match ……….. the dust storm.                
a) in spite  b) in case  c) despite   d) because 
38. ……….. the bad weather, the match was played.                      
a) Although b) Despite  c) However   d) Because 
39. I repeated the lesson ….... be sure that the students understood.  
a) so as to  b) as to  c) therefore   d) so that 
40. When Nermeen went back to school, she found she …… the wrong composition, the day 
before.                                                             
a) wrote  b) had written  c) has written d) had been written 
41. She ……….. a magazine when somebody knocked at the door.       
a) read  b) reads   c) was reading d) had read 
42. As soon as the teacher..… the lesson, the students started to ask their questions.                                                                                         
a) finishes  b) have finished  c) had finished d) will finish 
43. I said "Hello" to my uncle, but he couldn't hear me because he ….. to the radio.                                                                                         
a) has listened b) was listening  c) is listening d) would listen 
44. After they ……….. the match, the players jumped with joy.           
a) would win b) win   c) winning  d) had won 
45. By the time I arrived at school, the bell ………..                       
a) rang  b) rings   c) would ring d) had already rung 
46. They couldn't go swimming because they …….. their swimsuits.     
a) forget  b) have forgotten  c) had forgotten d) will forget  
47. Before ……….. for London, he had paid off his debts.                      
a) leaving  b) left   c) had left  d) leave 
48. Hany couldn't answer the phone because he ……….. a shower.            
a) had  b) was having  c) had  d) had had 
49. I ……….. a book when somebody knocked on the door.            
a) read  b) has read   c) am reading d) was reading 
50. By the time he reached the bus stop, the bus ………..            
a) leave  b) leaves   c) will leave d) had left 
51. When he returned home, he found that his mobile phone ………  
a) had disappeared    b) has disappeared  
c) has been disappeared    d) had been disappeared 
52. After he ……….. some good news, he left home.             
a) had received  b) has received  c) is received d) receives 
53. She ……….. to London next Spring.                                           
a) is traveling  b) travels  c) traveled  d) has traveled 
54. I expect he ……….. pass his exams easily.                    
a) would   b) should  c) will  d) must 
55. My sister ……….. at six tomorrow morning.                               
a) arrives   b) arrived  c) has arrived d) was arrived 
56. This is ……….. child my sister helped.                                         
a) an   b) a   c) the   d) no article 
57. Sterling Pound is the currency of ……….. United Kingdom.           
a) an   b) a   c) the   d) no article 
58. One system of government is ……….. democracy.                      
a) an   b) a   c) the   d) no article 
59. It is said that ……….. apples are good for you.                               
a) an   b) a   c) the   d) no article 
60. I'm very clever at cooking, but my mother is ……… cook I've ever known.  



a) cleverer   b) clever   c) less clever d) the cleverest 
61. I love all my family, but I love my father ……….. of all.  
a) more   b) much   c) the most  d) most 
62. Samy speaks French ……….. than he writes it.                     
a) fewer   b) worse   c) fewest  d) worst 
63. Cars are twice as ……….. as they were a few years ago.  
a) more expensive   b) most expensive    c) expensive  d) less expensive 
64. Perhaps I looked bad this morning, but she looked ………..           
a) worse   b) the worst  c) more badly d) badly 
65. Ali is as ……….. as Samy. They are the same height.              
a) tall    b) high   c) heavy  d) long 
66. Which do you think is ……….. city in the world ?                     
a) exciting  b) more exciting  c) most exciting d) the most exciting 
67. A woolen suit is not as ………. as the clothing climbers use today.  
a) waterproof b) more waterproof     c) less waterproof d) most waterproof 
68. The teacher told us ……….. an interesting story.                     
a) so    b) thus   c) very  d) such 
69. Ali said that he was ……….. sorry to be late for the meeting.        
a) easily   b) awfully   c) slightly  d) hardly 
70. Is that the woman ……….. bag was stolen ?                                
a) whose   b) where   c) who  d) which 
71. President Mubarak visited China ……. he was warmly welcomed.  
a) where   b) whose   c) which  d) who 
72. The dog barked ……….. it saw itself in a mirror.                       
a) which   b) what   c) who  d) when 
73. She couldn't understand ……….. he said.                                         
a) what   b) why   c) who  d) which 
74. Egypt is the land ……….. people of different cultures can live peacefully. 
a) who   b) whose   c) where  d) which 
75. Is that the flat ……….. was advertised in the paper last week ?     
a) where   b) which   c) when  d) what 
76. Siwa ……….. is an oasis in the Western Desert, is very beautiful.  
a) which   b) where   c) who  d) when 
77. Sham El-Nesiem is a day …….. marks the beginning of spring.       
a) in which   b) which   c) who  d) whose 
78. When I was young, we ……….. live in a small village.                        
a) were used to  b) get used to  c) used to  d) are used to 
79. I'm a student in the third in the third secondary grade. I ….. English for eight years.  
a) learn  b) learnt  c) are learning  d) have been learning 
80. Ali and his brother ….. the desert land and farming it for about eight years now.  
a) had been reclaiming  b) would be reclaiming  c) are reclaiming  d) have been reclaiming 
81. She ……….. hard for about eight hours now.                                 
a) has been working b) is working  c) works  d) will work 
82. She wouldn't mind if I didn't go, ……. ?                                           
a) did she  b) wouldn't she            c) hadn't she        d) would she 
83. I am really late, ……….. I?                                                              
a) am   b) don't   c) have  d) aren't 
84. The boy came late to class, ……….. he?                                           
a) wasn't   b) didn't   c) isn't  d) doesn't 
85. They should have arrived on time, ……….. ?                                 
a) should they b) shouldn't they c) do they  d) don't they 
86. Salwa is not at school today, ……….. ?                                          
a) isn't she  b) is she   c) does she  d) doesn't she 
87. She won't mind if I leave early, ……….. ?                                  
a) has she  b) can she   c) will she  d) is she 
88. The chocolate tasted delicious, ……….. it ?             



a) isn't   b) wasn't   c) doesn't  d) didn't 
89. She wouldn't mind if I didn't go, ……….. ?                                 
a) hadn't she b) would she  c) wouldn't she d) did she 
90. She liked the diamond ……….. , but not the setting.                      
a) herself  b) ourselves  c) themselves  d) itself 
91. Have you got Nora's phone number?  - I have got Maged's, but I haven't got ….. 
a) her   b) hers   c) its    d) his 
92. The dogs barked when they saw ……….. in the mirror.              
a) itself  b) its    c) themselves  d) their 
93. He told ……….. to her face that she was wrong.                        
a) her   b) him   c) his    d) hers 
94. Human beings need to protect ……….. from the bad weather.         
a) ourselves b) themselves  c) yourselves  d) himself 
95. ……….. very happy if you achieved your goals ?                       
a) You would be b) Would you have been            c) You will be d) Would you be 
96. ……….. him today, she would know what happened.              
a) If she meets b) Had she met c) Were she to meet d) Will she meet 
97. The sea will be polluted ……….. we stop dumping oil and rubbish into it.  
a) as long as  b) if   c) so that   d) unless 
98. If he had remembered to set the alarm clock, Hany ……….. woken up late.  
a) would have  b) wouldn't have  c) have been d) would be 
99. The Red Sea resorts will be popular ……….. they remain unpolluted.  
a) if not   b) provided that  c) so as  d) unless 
100. If he hadn't bought a car, he ……….. that accident.                
a) didn't have  b) wouldn't have had c) would have d) wouldn't have 
101. If he hadn't driven so fast, he ……….. that accident.               
a) wouldn't have     b) wouldn't have had    c) didn't have d) hadn't had 
102. Would Ahmed be angry if I ……….. his bicycle without asking ?  
a) take   b) will take   c) took  d) had taken 
103. He won't do any work ……….. you pay him first.                      
a) without   b) unless   c) so   d) in order to 
104. Pilots won't be able to fly a plane unless they ………..            
a) will train   b) had trained  c) are trained d) were trained 
105. You won't be able to achieve your goal …….. you work hard.      
a) if    b) as long as  c) provided  d) unless 
106. If I hadn't bought a car, I ……….. that accident.                            
a) wouldn't have  b) hadn't had      c) didn't have        d) wouldn't have had 
107. Unless he had followed my advice, he ……….. all his money.        
a) would have lost     b) would have a loss   c) wouldn't lose    d) wouldn't have lost 
108. I wouldn't have reached this stage unless she ……….. me.              
a) helped   b) had helped  c) was helping d) would help 
109. What ……….. if he had left the meeting ?                               
a) will happen b) would happen     c) has happened    d) would have happened 
110. Plants can grow without soil ……….. they get food from water.    
a) as much as b) as far as   c) as long as d) as many as 
111. …….. he understand the story if he read the summary ?  
a) Will  b) Did   c) Would   d) Can 
112. She couldn't have gone out during the eclipse is she ……….. superstitious.  
a) was  b) had been   c) were   d) is     
113. I ……….. out if it is stormy.                                                           
a) wouldn't go b) won't go   c) wouldn't have gone d) hadn't gone 
114. I would put on protective glasses if I ……….. you.                      
a) were  b) will be   c) has been   d) am 
115. If she hadn't learned how to type, she ……….. so many books.     
a) would have written b) will write    c) wouldn't have written d) would write 
116. If he had studied well, he ……….. the best mark.                      



a) would get b) will get   c) would be got  d) would have got 
117. If Wael lost his job, he ……….. look for work in the city.           
a) will  b) would   c) will not   d) would not 
118. Unless I'd had protective glasses, I ……….. the eclipse.                 
a) won’t watch  b) would not watch  c) would have been watched  d) wouldn't have watched 
119. I wouldn't have reached this stage unless she ……….. me.            
a) was helping  b) helped  c) would help  d) had helped 
120. Although the risk is quite small, many people are afraid ………. surgery.  
a) to   b) with   c) of   d) through 
121. The man was taken to court and charged ……. breaking his neighbour's window. 
a) about  b) of    c) with  d) at 
122. Maher is interested ………. English.                                          
a) at   b) of    c) in   d) for 
123. What was the reason ………. his absence?                                        
a) with  b) of    c) for   d) to 
124. I'm bored ………. this book. I think I'll read another one.           
a) with  b) to    c) from  d) at 
125. Monuments should be protected …. pollution as it eats away the outer stonework.                                                                           
a) against  b) by   c) from  d) to 
126. The king asked the wise chief ………. advice.                               
a) to   b) for   c) with  d) at 
127. I was delighted ………. that good news.                                          
a) by   b) from  c) of   d) with 
128. What would discourage tourists ………. coming to Safaga ?   
a) to   b) from  c) of   d) on 
129. I'm working ………. a science project.                                          
a) in   b) at   c) for   d) on 
130. The reason ………. his failure in the exam was that he didn't study well. 
a) on   b) of   c) for   d) from                  
131. The function of the heart is to pump blood ………. the body.       
a) out   b) on   c) round  d) at 
132. Please, could you exchange these dollars ………. Egyptian Pounds? 
 a) for   b) with  c) by   d) to              
133. The man they arrested last night has been charged ………. murder. 
a) on   b) with  c) for   d) about                 
134. The surgeon operated ………. the ill man.                               
a) at   b) into  c) over  d) on 
135. We congratulated her ………. her success.                                
a) by   b) on   c) at   d) for 
136. Safiya Zaghlol held a protest march ………. the British authorities.  
a) for   b) against  c) on   d) with 
137. She is very keen ………. swimming.                                          
a) in   b) on   c) of   d) about 
138. Graduates who apply ………. this job must be fluent in English.   
a) on   b) about  c) for   d) with 
139. Toshka project ……….. out to achieve progress.                      
a) is carrying  b) is being carried c) will carry d) would carry 
140. The wheel ……….. by the people of Sumeria.                                
a) was being invented   b) was invented  c) invented  d) will invent 
141. My car is not working well, it needs ……….. to the mechanic.         
a) to be taken  b) take   c) be taken  d) taken 
142. Last week, it ……….. that the exam will be postponed until next month.  
a) was agreed  b) agreed   c) had agreed d) agreeing 
143. These old houses need ……….. first.                                         
a) demolish  b) to demolish   c) have demolished d) to be demolished 
144. Bicycles ……….. by the Germans.                                                       



a) was invented  b) were invented  c) were discovered d) invent 
145. Yesterday, a sports festival ………..                                             
a) held   b) were held  c) was held  d) is being held 
146. The Siwa Oasis ……….. in the Western Desert.                          
a) situates   b) situated   c) are situated  d) is situated 
147. Since the computer was used in schools, remarkable progress in education …… 
a) has made   b) has been made  c) had made d) had been made 
148. ……….. to be successful in her work.                                         
a) It is said   b) It says   c) She says  d) She is said 
149. Tourists are ……….. to Hurghada because of its beautiful coral reefs.  
a) attractive   b) attracted  c) attracting  d) attraction 
150. Look! The trees in the garden ………..                                          
a) is watered b) is being watered     c) has been watered      d) are being watered 
151. I feel hot because I ……….. for an hour.                                    
a) am running  b) have been running c) had run  d) was running 
152. Um Kalthoum is still ……….. all around the world.                
a) know   b) knows   c) knew  d) known 
153. Your sister is ……….. do her work now.                                     
a) should   b) has to   c) supposed to d) ought to 
154. Most of our shopping ……….. done on the internet in the coming few years.  
a) will   b) will have   c) shouldn't be d) will be 
155. The Mask of Gold was written …… A.Mclean and D.Tunnadiffe.  
a) for   b) of    c) by    d) from 
156. In the future, shopping ……….. on the internet.                               
a) will be done b) will do   c) have been done   d) were done 
157. In the future solar heating ……….. in homes and industry.     
a) is used  b) will be used  c) are used   d) would be used 
158. In the future, most of our work ……….. by machines.             
a) will be doing b) has been done  c) will be   d) will be done 
159. The glass window……….. when the boy hit it with the ball.   
a) is breaking b) was breaking  c) was broken  d) had broken 
160. The ancient sky map ……….. some time ago.                             
a) discovered     b) was discovered  
c) have been discovered   d) could be discovered 
161. All the efforts ……….. to increase our products.               
a) would be making b) will have made  c) will make d) will be made 
162. A basket of apples and oranges ……….. sent to me last week.  
a) is    b) are    c) was  d) were 
163. Stop! You'll be punished! You ……….. have parked here.  
a) shouldn't   b) didn't   c) can't  d) wouldn't 

 

* Find the mistake in each of the following sentences : 
1- Ten minutes are not long for you to wait for the train.  

2- Your face looks familiar. Haven't I seen you everywhere before ?  

3- How many time does the performance last ?  

4- When we arrived home, we saw that our lights have been left on. 

5- I have been learning English since 2 years.  

6- Peace knows to be constructive.  

7- He sends to prison for his crime.  

8- If she had more information about Hany's situation, she helped him. 

9- If you put a long bar of steel in water, will it sink ?  

10- If the film hadn't been funny, I wouldn't laugh.  

11- He asked me if he had saw his newspaper.  

12- He wanted to know how would I feel about working in Luxor.  



13- Amir hopes winning a prize for his latest short stories collection.  

14- My sister always enjoys to read adventure stories.  

15- The university which my uncle works is in Cairo.  

16- That's the boy which dog bit me last Friday.  

17- The foreigners, who stay ended, must leave our country. 

18- Despite she is clever, Mona fell in the final exam.     

19- Despite grandfather is 72, he is still working.  

20- Despite we ran fast, we missed the train.  

21- She phoned me, but she wanted to know where we can meet.  

22- Despite swimming is useful, I don't practice it.  
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